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rcollégiate Hockey Champion- 
ir the second year running as 
von the second game of the 
and home series with UNB at 
ttetown, 5-1, Tuesday. They 
he toal goal series 10-3, bav
in the first tilt at Fredericton
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fast Island squad had a de
edge over the N. B. boys, and 
goalies were outstanding, es- 
y Walker in the UNB cage.

first goal was scored by St. 
ans in the first session, but 

tied it up on an unassisted 
:o end the first period 1-1. The 
1 period was all St. Dunstans 
;y rapped in four goals without 
ly from Pete Kelly’s charges, 
foughti hard in the third to get 
into the running, but no score 
ed from either team. 
t Unb the season is finished, 

St. Dunstans will play off 
the N. S. champs for the Man- 
crown, which they won last

Dramats to Present “The Im
portance of Being Earnest” 
Teacher s College Mar. 15,16

SENIOR CLASS LIFE EXECUTIVE

After long months of rehearsal, and several unavoid
able delays, the Dramatic Society will present its feature 
production of the year on Monday and Tuesday, March 15- 
1G, in the auditorium of the Teachers’ College.

The play this year is Oscar Wilde’s “The Importance 
of Being Earnest”—a play that one noted critic has called 
“the wittiest, most dazzling comedy in our language.”

Last rehearsals, for the polishing up of lines and ac
tion, are continuing this week. “The production! of ‘The 
Frogs’ and ‘The Red ‘n’ Black Revue’ has set a high stan
dard in campus entertainment,” says Professor Hieklin, 
tkd director, “and we don’t intend to lower that standard.”

Scenery and costumes, in the mode of England’s ele
gant 1890’s, are being made under the supervision of Stage- 
Manager Charlie Eastman and Professor Wood, designer 
for “The Frogs,” is acting as artistic advisor.

The cast of “Earnest” includes Jean Pearson, Jackie 
Haines, Anne Gibson, Alice McElveny, David Youle, Don 
Rowan, John Bustin, Bob O’Malley, and Cyril Buchanan.
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NANCY MacNAIR 
LIFE SECRETARY 

Vice-President of her class for all 
four years at UNB, active in dramatics 
secretary ’47-’4S of IRC, SRC Social 
Committee... A Senior Arts student. 
Comes from the Capital City.

JOHN GANDY 
LIFE PRESIDENT 

President of this year’s senior 
class and ’46-'47 SRC Treasurer. 
One of the “backers” of the “Red ’n 
Black Revue An Engineer hailing 
from Canada’s outstanding seaport - 
Saint John.

VERNON COPP 
VALEDICTORIAN 

President, AAA, Past President, U-Y 
Club, former Vice-President, AAA, ac
tively supports many groups. Has a 
flare for “law.” A Senior Arts stu
dent. Hails from Saint John.

e Bates quintet led by their 
nd fast centre, Simpson, proved 
: one of the classiest aggrega- 
ever to play at Beavcrbrook 

They showed a quick pass- 
ttack at close range, folowed by 
ing which was at times un-

I
r- j crlcton, resulting in a house thatj 

packed to capacity, Saturday night 
added for those who felt that i

Nominations For 
Next Year SRC,AAA 

Announced,Vote Mart3

xvosRED ’r. BLACK REVUE 
MAKES BIO HIT 
PLAYS THIRD MIGHT

Hillmen with coach Ted 
is playing an outstanding game 
at their best with plays at 

: which made their supporters 
of the championship teams 

ic past few years. With better 
at the basket the result might 
been different.

npson was high man of the 
with 20 points followed by 

y and Bums with 12 and 11 
ctively. UNB’s scoring was 
distributed, with everyone tak- 
art but Moore.
le-up for UNB: Owens 2, Buch- 
Gamer 1, Campbell 8, Smith 6, 

e, Gagnon 2, Atkinson 1, Jat- 
6, Murphy 4, Garland 6, 

rtd 3.

e

Trueman Investigation
Anmiled at U. of M.

A Summary of Action Taken 
On January 9, Dr. A. W. True

man, President of the University of 
Manitoba, resigned to become Presi
dent of UNB. The statement to this 
effect was given to the Winnipeg 
press, commending Dr. Trueman on 
the work he had done at the U. of 

(Continued on page seven)

SRC Passes Budget 
For Athietic Banquet

was
they did not see enough of the 
harem girls.

The jovial master of ceremonies. 
E. McGinley kept the audience smil
ing between skits, but it was the 
skits, (brief of course) Introducing 
the show, which aroused the real 
anticipation for what was to follow.

After weeks of anticipation from 
posters, radio publicity, and picture 
of our erotic Co-Eds in chorus eos- 

the "Red ’a Black Ravue"
Supplementary budgets to the shot 

of over $600 were passed in the first 
few minutes of an SRC meeting held 
at Alexander last night. Tire debated 
AAA Budget was passed without a 
whimper from any of the SRC reps 
present. Another re-instated budget 
included sweatshirts for the Track 
team. Flemming’s original sugges
tion that they wear raincoatsjwas for
gotten in the hasts to pass all the 
budgets without any debate. In 
passing the budgets the Reps, took 
into account John Boynton’s state
ment that the SRC now has a total 
surplus of well over a thousand 
“rashbuckinks.”

In submitting a propsed plan to 
the SRC concerning holders of cam
pus positions Andy Flemming re
marked that too many positions were 
being acquired by students only in
terested in obtaining SRC points and 
not thinking about the position they 
should fulfill. An outline of Flem
ing’s proposals follow.

Class “A”: (1) All members of Stu
dents’ Counci Executive, (2) Editor- 
dents’ Council Executive, (2) Editor- 
A.A.A.

Class “B”: (1) All members of 
executives of major campus organi- 

(Continued on page seven)

The 1948-’49 SRC President will 
be chosen from the following nomi
nated pet sons: Doug Cooke, Engi
neer; Edward Fan joy, Scicuccinan; 
Andy Flemming, Forester.

Shirley Tracey and Watson LeRoy | A fight for First Vice-Prt^rW 
(Continued on page seven)

tumes,
finally became a reality last Thurs
day night. There is no aigumeut as 
to its success. It was scheduled to 

for two nights cnly, but as 
vaudeville is apparently new to Fred-
run

. will ensue between Wally MacAuluy 
! and Hugh WJialen. Two Co-Eds

ACTION SHOT - RED’N BLACK REVUE

- tr
nil» ". -

have been nominated for the trade
tionnllv “female” job — second vice- 
President. They are Pat McGibbon 
and Mary MacKenrio, both Arts 
students.

Contrary to last year’s SRC elec
tion three men are seeking the $1,- 
$$$ bonded job of Treasurer: Len 
Barrett, Hugh Church, and A. L. 
Aube. At the time of writing Aube 
could not be contacted to see 
whether his name should be left in 
"the pot”

A male versus female approach 
will prove rather interesting in the 
contest betweeen Virginia Bliss and 
Pete Van Dor Meyden for Secretary.

For AAA President J. V. Anglin 
and Larry Carey will fight it out 
Vice-President will be chosen from 
Eleanor Wylie and Paul Keleher. 
Secretary John Currie went Into of
fice by acclamation.

In an interview with Andy Flem
ming and Wally MacAidnv it was 
learned that o straight ticket of 
Flemming - MacAulay - Barrett - 
Bliss will oppose others seeking 
those positions Dong Cooke stated 
he didn’t believe in ‘ tickets" while 
Ed Fanjoy curtly remarked in the 

J library before going tc press that he 
was against a’l “compacts.**
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Declared Void,

Woolens ■
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I- i» :58R ‘yNEW ELECTION TO BE IIE1.B 

From Dalhousie Gazette 
; Halifax, N. 3.:—Charges of forgery, 

incompetence, illegal election pro
cedure and sharp practice flew at a 
meeting of the students’ council 
Thursday night as the Council de
clared null and void the results of 
a general student election held last 
Thursday, and ordered that a new 
election be held Monday, March 8. 
The decision was made after Douglas 
Stalleid, election committee rhair 
man, produced duplicate voters lists 
with signatures of six engineers who 
had voted both in the polling booth 
at t|he Engineering

(Continued on page seven)
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j when you want 
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s from $45.00

:. -■•."ft : - Notice to Members of the 
Blue Cross.

You are Advised that your 
subscription fees for the year 
beginning April 1, '48 arc due 
by March 24. If you have de
cided to renew your subscrip
tion, please do so on or before 
the 24 March.

CECIL CHARLTON, 
Croup Secretary, 

Building 31, Apt. lh 
Alexander College.
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Hi lights from the Fed ’n BlacL Revue. Upper left: Director-Producers Robinson and MacMillan; 
Upper right: Sultan Harold Good and haiern; Lower left: Those Chorus Girls; and Lower right: Master of
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by A>
He was sitting on the step wh< 

become his favorite position, and h 
outside steps, peer around the cor 
alley and street. He liked it there i 
and the sun felt warm on his coat, 
in a way not( altogether strange to 
kindness that soothed him and gav 
as she went in the place. She mad< 
at home and after awhile some m 
back to the step and the sun.

He came back often, and the 
male-,firing was not too bad: thei 
played with him and stroked him a 
know what was staid, but thaj did 
playful, or teasing, or caressing, ai 
male-thing was sometimes angry, 
gather he put back his ears and fl

r«
X

John Alv.ard, Faith Baxter, Virginia Bliss, John Bustin, 
Bob Cadman, Frank Carkc, Stewart Clarke, Mary 
Coan, Dave Rudolph, Ralph Stymest, George Whalen, 
Muriel Wilkins, Norman Williams.

Eleanor Barker, H. J. Edgecombe, Audrey Mooers, 
Merrydith Spicer.

X

*XM
PROOFERS:

t
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
STAFF ARTIST 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER

Roy M.clnemey 
Bill Hine 

Douglas Rice 
Pete Johnson 

Dick Armstrong

■A

i One of the things that had i: 
and flash that he1 saw on the tal 
his hind legs to find out. Not hi 
thing, and he jumped up on to it. 
felt alarm, from the two things. < 1

N
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K 4 CAN KNOWLEDGE EXPAND WITHOUT TRUTH?

A recent editorial suggested.1 that our universities are 
not encouraging the process of original thought. The au
thor pointed ont that free thought is foeing* sacrificed at the 
expense of specialization, and that this in itself is detri
mental to the expansion of .knowledge.

This argument, I consider, is commendable ini the fact 
that in itself it makes a otvalent think, but I personally feel 
the solution offered falls short of a few fundamental princi
ples which should also foe considered.

It is not the over consideration! of rules and formulae 
that impedes the process of original thought, but rather a 
restless drive for consummation of wisdom before the es
sentials for clear understanding have been mastered. The 
function of universities is, primarily, to prepare a man or 
womani to fill a useful place among his fellow men. A four 
or five year course at university can do no more than pre
pare the student for greater work. This fact alone must 
be accepted if one considers the great fields of knowledge 
now at our disposal. Never in history of human knowledge 
has such an accumulation of facts and theories confronted 
the unlearned Toi my mind it would be a serious error if 
we were to consider ourselves prepared for original thought. 
Iverore our apprenticeship at university was completed. 
Every clear thinking individual must agree that modern 
discoveries in science are only a new comhnation of existing 
facts and ideas, a new arrangement of the Cultural ele
ments that have hoed learned at university or otherwise 
handed down to us. If these fundamental ideas are not 
learned before we set out to synthesize original thought, 
'then many painstaking mistakes and disappointments will 
inevitably confront us. TTow would it be'possible for an ar
tist to mold a beautiful form if he did not supplement his 
natural appreciation of beauty with a sound knowledge of 
all that has been accomplished in creative arit for the past 
five hundred years, It is not superior, brain power that

as he instinctively drew back the 
He forgot about this stranaway.

soundjs, the sounds that were w; 
him. They used to open the door 
after a while he recognized their '

,

»r • - >.
®Who said; 'Neither a borrower nor a lender be’?! sound “Peter” with food and if he

he came. He usually did not com< 
enjoyed the grass.®M* - after you used up my second pock of Sweet Cap*!*1 >

!.. One day he nearly decided t 
He always stayed in the Place at 
of the reasons why he liked to st 
thing where you could see out or 
left open and be could come and 
♦here during the day but they can 
there to pet and play with him in 
was a place for they went in ant 
smells—he could not go. They\ke 
that kept him out. One night 1 
hungry as it became light, he went 
if anything was left in his dish, 
good smells—tickled his nose, and 
food, but be smelled water, and 
hind legs he looked over the rim 
side. Disappointed, he looked ar 
glint caught his eye. Nose quive 
!l>g, hp steed theirei looking up. 
he would find out what it was! C 
and could look right down on tb 
they were fish! They flashed an 
lips. His tail lashed with excitei 
stomach. Tentatively he made a < 
fish and drew it back in surprise 
lips lifted at the comers in a hall 
and he trembled all over as desi 
scooping stroke with his paw and 
fied fluttering^. Again he tried an 
lie shape was on the floor. Down 
gulp. The process was repeated c

Tie was still dabbing at a bo 
of water, in an extasy of excites 
During the next- few minutes he i 
minutes weren’t pleasant, but they 
later. Tire only reason he did n< 
it was raining. He hated getting 
So he staled off and lay down to 
couch. He was surprised when tl 
though he wasn’t hungry he ate v 
had better.

!
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SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
“ The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked”

Z

gives modern man such an abundant versatility, but rather 
the fact that he has more i tools ini the form of ideas to work 
with than his ancestors.

Students wives bring 
your Passes to

Biological evolution is a process whereby certain prop
erties advantageous to a species have developed and are 
perpetuated to every member of t^e species by a process 
that we call heredity. Similarity so, our evolution of 
knowledge, or accumulated experience, is passed on front 
generation to generation. This is done in two ways. Our 
first imp sessions of behavior and knowledge are derived 
from a common, association, with our families. The'other, 
the more complex aspect, is derived from our schools and 
universities. It is with the latter that we are now so deep
ly concerned. How small and insignificant is the portion of 
learning that we receive, and how short too is the time that 
we avail ourselves 'to receive it. This is perhaps the very 
root of the problem of specialization Our universities are 
faced with a problem that grows more difficult as the years

in

WHITING PHOTO SERVICE 
10 %and receive 

discount on Photos 
of yourself and family

Whiting
Photo

~i

ServiceP 1. EVERY MAN AND WOMAN 
IS BETTER FOR A 

HOBBY
327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21

go by—as the accumulation of knowledge grows more 
diversity and meaning it becomes necessary to break down 
this huge mass of knowledge into portions that can he ab
sorbed by the individual. Centuries ago this wras not a 
problem. Students 'then could coast serenely through their 
college years nibbling at this and that on/tlid tree of know
ledge and were assured of a. pretty good shares of the whole 
tree. Today it takes us five years at university to nibble 
the fruit on one branch of this tree, so greatly does know
ledge expand! and differentiate as mankind progresses.

We have finally' arrived at a point wrhere students 
must share one particular line of study Today we must 
master the essential collected facts that a multitude of in- 

(Continued on Page Seven),

Learn what New Brunswick 
is doing to encourage handi
crafts among its peoples.â

Capital Co-operative 
Limited

Domestic affairs remained tr; 
always open, even though it got 
to get through became narrower 
took a few hairs out of his tail, but 
it and out. There was a conveniei 
not care) for his food at home U

8 EVERY TUESDAY eve at 7.30 
NATIVE NEW BRUNSWICK 

HANDICRAFTS 
are discussed on CFNB.

s PHONE 160) 'M
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Capital Brand 
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"PETER”

WSmContinued from Col. 1 and 2
the person who owned the garbage to stop him. Tliis person was of 
two colours, not like Peter (who was proud of Ms smooth silky black 
coat) and older, and sometimes Peter did not escape his claws when He 
made a stroke at him. Then he would .come running to the Place, and

FEATURE) PAGEd 1

L 6
if the window wasn'topon, he would scratch for dear life at the win
dow pane. But then sometimes: the other person would pretend that 
he did not see Peter on the steps, who would slowly edge* up the steps 
with his ears flattened and the top of his tail gcndy waxtng. Peter 
would keep his eye on the other person, a.*^ He sneaked up, but the 

of the garbage can would dream on, his attitude disdainfully

The Thin End 
Of The Wedge

“PETER"
by ANNIE

He was sitting on the step whenj she came. It was afterwards to 
become his favorite position, and he would sit on the landing of the 
outside steps, peer around the comer, and survey the doings of the 
alley and street. He liked it there for it was (out of the early fall wind 
and the sun felt warm on his coat. She, the woman-thing, smelt good 
in a way riot) altogether strange to him. She radiated a feeling of 
kindness that soothed him and gave him the confidence to follow her 
as she went in the place. She made some sounds which made him feel 
at home and after awhile some milk was put down. Then he went 
back to the step and the sun.

He came back often, and then stayed. He liked it there. The 
male.-rfhing was not too bad: there was a kind fee! about It and it 
played with him and stroked him and talked to him. True, he did not 
know what was Slid, but thajj did net matter, for the tone was either 
playful, or teasing, or caressing, and ho understood. The tone of the 
male-thing was sometimes angry, and when it slapped its hands to
gether he put back his ears

owner
suggesting that-Peter was too young a person td be of interest to him, 
that Peter knew nothing of the ways oft life and was below his notice. 
Then Peter's tail would wave and he would tiyi and break through the

CIVILIZATION

New York Herald-Tribune: A girl 
in a bar stuffed nickels in a juke-box 
for one uninterrupted hour, and dur
ing that lime played nothing but a 
tune called “Civilization,'’ known 
also to some as “Bongo, Bongo, 
Bongo” and to others by the sixfold 
repetition of the word “No” with 
which the first line ends. Another 
customer promptly shot her and 
then, for good measure, shot the bar
tender. This appears eminently rea
sonable, but more careful considera
tion of the case will convince the 
thoughtful that the problem goes 
deeper than that. The juke-box, after 
all, remains; so does the record; so 
do women with nickels. Further
more, shootings inside a bar are al
ways to be deplored: they disturb 
the customers, sometimes break bot
tles and are often characterized by 
poor marksmanship.

If there is any recourse, it must be 
approached in a more fundamental 
manner. One must proceed back 
through the woman with nickels, 
through the record, through the 
juke-box, to the original malefactor?: 
the men who wrote the song. They 

the guilty ones, for violence 
inevitable the moment “Civiliza-

other’s disdain. When he had succeeded he would hurriedly return 
home to be patted and; have metaphin put on his scratches and on his 

He liked being sympathized with and soothed, but he detom ear.
tested the rest of the treatment. Sometimes the episode ended in tail-"
lashings, hard words, and slaps.

One !day a picce-of-outdoors appeared on the porch and Peter 
smelled it and liked its green freshness. It wad leanigg up against his 
window and its parts stroked his back as; he went under it. Soon the 
male-thing came out, shook off the snow from the piece of outneors and 
dragged it in. There was much noise, which scared Peter (lie hid be
hind the couch and watched distrustfully) and then! the tree was stand
ing in the comer. The male-thing put down rustling) things and Peter 
loved that. He jumped and it crackled and rustled under his paws 
and was altogether lovely. The male-thing made threatening noises 
and motions and Peter retired and watched while) more paper was nut 
down, then he came out and played and the male-thing made noises 
of pleasure and joy.

Peter was struck by a smell, a Sew days later, that sent him into 
extasy as he came through the window. For joy he pranced and the 
tip of his tail flicked as he went, nose up, looking for the 'smell. He 
found it soon enough and it was so strong it drove .all thoughts of hung
er from him. It came from a little thing on the table in the other food 

. Not the food-and-heat room, but the other. For a second he 
stood while his desire battled with the faint, but persistent, memory 
of smacks as his lust told him to jump up on the table and get the thing 
with the smell. Lust triumphed and in a trice the thing was on the 
floor and Peter after it. He loved it. He rolled over and over with 
the ifttle box ir> his fore-paws. He hit it and soon, had the mstling 
things off it. The smell was stronger than ever and he pranced and 
jumped on it and pushed it, just as he used to push h|is little red roll
ing thing when he was younger. Finally he got into the stuff-that 

(Continued ou Page 6)

and flicked his tail.

One of the things that had interested him was the golden gleam 
and flash that h«y saw on the table. He smelled water and rose on 
his hind legs to find out. Not high euough-ah!-«there was 
thing, and he jumped up on to it. Angry sounds greeted him and he 
felt alarm, from the two things. « The male-thing slapped its hands and 
as he instinctively drew back the intriguing gold flicker was taken 

He forgot about this strange object but remembered other

low

away.
soundjs, the sounds that were warnings, and the sounds that meant 
him. They used to open the door that led to the outside and call and 
after a while he recognized their voices. He came to connect the 
sound “Peter” with food and if he felt hungry, or wanted to go inside,

was not cold and he

room
- >.

he came. He usually did not come, tnougn, for It 
enjoyed the grass.

are
M* > was

tion” was published. Here is where 
legislation can have a substantial 
effect. Let us make it the law that 
hereafter the authors of any popular 
song must hear it played, without in
terruption, or six hours before they 
will be permitted to make it public. 
Such a lestriotion would make it un-

i i

One day he nearly decided to leave, and it came about this way. 
He always stayed in the Place at least part of the) night. lYiat was 
of the reasons why he liked to stay there, for the window-that funny 
thing where you could see out! or in and could go through—was always 
left open and he could come and go as he liked. , They were seldom 
there during the day but the* came and gave him food and they 
there to pet and play with him in the evenings. Oneiplace he knew it 

place for they went in and out and he smelled water and bad

one

*

were
t

likely that ar.y such song af "Civili
zation” would ever he published 
again; it would, in fact, make it un
likely that any popular song would 
be published. Nothing could be 
fairer than that.

ARE YOU Awas a
smells—he could not go. They\kept the door that led to it closed and 
that kept him out. One nighi he came in and, feeling restless and 
hungry as it became light, he went to the place of'food and heat to 
if anything was left in his dish. The smelly place was open. Smells— 
good smells—tickled his nose, and with his tail erect, he went in. No 
food, but he smelled water, and it called forth memories, 
hind legs he looked over the rim of a low tiring and found water in
side. Disappointed, he looked around, and in the dim light a golden 
glint caught his eye. Nose Quivering, the tip of his tail gently 
trig, h,e steed theire* looking up. They weren t there to stop aim 
he would find out what it was! One- jump and he was up beside them 
and could look right down on them. Now he knew what they were 
they were fish! They flashed and flashed around and he licked his 
lips. His tail lashed with excitement as the smell tickled his empty 
stomach. Tentatively he made a dab with his paw at the terrified gold 
fish and drew it back in surprise to feel the cold and the wet. 
lips lifted at tire comers in a hall snarl, his eyes were mere pin points 
and he trembled all over as desire gripped him. He made a quick

rewardedl with even more terri-
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• • • * • • a t i|HKenneth Staples 

Drug Company
m II•Vscooping stroke with his paw and 

fied fluttering». Again he tried and with a wet; Slop! . a flopping fran
tic shape was on the floor. Down be went, and it was gone in a single 
gulp. The process was repeated one, two, three times...........

was

V |
He was still dabbing at a bowl empty of fish and only half full 

of water, in an extasy of excitement when the male-tiling carne lin. 
During the next-few minutes he made his resolution to leave. Those 
minutes weren’t pleasant, but they could have been worse, he decided 
later. The only reason he did not leave then and there was beca-isc 
it was raining. He hated getting wot—wasn t he weti enough ahead). 
So he staled off and lay down to wash his paws and face behind tbs 
eoueh. He was surprised when they called him for breakfast, and 
though he wasn't hungry he ate what he could because he thought he 
had better.

Domestic affairs remained tranquil after that. Tire window 
always open, even though it got quite cold, * rue, the gap for him 
to get through became narrower and narrower and once it fell and 
took a few hairs out of his tail, but he always tnanged to scrape through 
it and out. There was a convenient neighbouring garbage can if he did 

care) for his food at home too much. Besndes, it was fun daring

Continued in Col. 4 and 5
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JTS amazing how many times you hear*'! wish I could 
smoke a pipe”... especially when the solution is so 

very simple. Having decided to smoke a pipe it’s best to 
start off with a Burley tobacco, it will keep your tongue 
cool, and once you light up it stays lit.

Picobac is the pick oj the Burley crop, 
grown in satiny southern Ontario.
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Please note that wc are pre
pared to photograph you at 

any time.
We have a robe and hood for 

the purpose.
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U.N.B| Olympic games each week, strip
teases, wrestling, and other forms of 
fine education which may occur to 
you.
EDITOR S NOTE:

A Story 
With Teeth

Choose Your 
Secretary

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Ci “The Service Cluj
At the time of going to press Miss 

Bliss had no knowledge of the 
program proposed for her by 
her Publicity Agfent. She de
nied that she even has a plat
form. ONE plank is enough, 
she says: “I'll make a wonder
ful secretary.”

from Toronto Varsity 
|A fourth year Victoria student con

fined tho- following story about her 
16-year-old kid-sister to a Varsity 
reporter without a conscience.

Some recent accomplishm 
Provided football am 
Donated money to a 
Sent an uuderprivüe] 
Compiled the Frcshr 
Promoted college spi 
Checked clothing at

VIRGINIA BLISS:
“If I am made secretary I firmly 

intend to abolish all holidays, raise 
passing standards to 85%. I will in
struct professors to champ down on 
discipline in classes, for I firmly be
lieve UNB is going to hell. I will 
also promise to do away the Con, 
the Fall formal and the “Baby Con
test” (highly immoral), and finally I 
promise to do anything else I can to 
add to the comfort and pleasure of 
the students,”

o 'â\ /
//. 22

» e •
I MARRIED A MOIIAWK . . . Breaths of spring brought a youth

ful swain to the point of asking our 
Mr. Howie expects to become see- frjenci’s .„jster for a date. Tremulous 

retary, purely on the merits of parenrs watched the young couple 
his program. off for their night’s fun, but talc-:
However he is still hoping to be ing int0 account that it was the 
nominated. His nommaticn has y0llng innocent s first date they de- 
not yet been forthcoming. Cded to wait up or at least stay 
Furthermore it has been pointed awake unti] she had returned to the 
out that next year he will he a

855 Queen St. Phone 1629
The Editor,
The Bnmswickan,
Dear Editor: I have read with tiis- Vuture plans include:— 

Mailing blotters to 1 
advertising courses a 
Providing match hoc 
Establishing a secor 
i,tudent body, 
Compile another Fi 
Promote U-Y as a n

Bill Hines’ interpretation of themay
VNB Forester's fascination for liobo- Compllments of
ism. 1 now realize I married a Mo
hawk! But, and let me tell you this,
sir, it is not because lie doesn’t love bOB (“Honest John”) HOWIE: 
me nor respect me (nor women in “jf I am made secretary I will de- 
general) that my Mohawk dresses so c]are every otlier day a holiday, I 
disgracefully—it is bt'eause he hates will compel all professors to pass all 
to see me washing and pressing and students; I will throw a big banquet 
ironing all day long, lie wears | ;lj t|,e end of each week (SRC’s ex- 
sloppy attire because he loves me.
I do wish he’d shave, though.
Would an appointment with the Ad
visory Bureau help in this regard?

Sincerely,
MARRIED MOHAWK.

E.M.Young
parental fold.

Juni r (we hope) and therefore LIMITEDAs a very respectable hour thenot eligible for the position. He 
still has hope though, lie main- waiting parents exchanged nods as

they heard the front door open andl
U-Y is not just anotl 

dub. Apart from tins I 
ing. Guest speakers, me 
liantes and other enter 
U-Y Club.

HARDWAREtains.
(All remarks concerning Miss dose. Deatldy quiet reigned down-pense); I will have free drinks pass

ed out lie tween every period (if 
and when such, occur). I will provide 
entertainment, chorus girls.

Bliss and Mr. Howie and their stairs for several pregnant minutes, i 
not to be taken, then followed the sounds of a rather 

frantic scuffle and the quiet was
------------------------- broken by plaintive cries for help of
_______________  the young daughter.

31-83 York Streetprograms are 
seriously).free

The newly organizi 
every Sunday nite at 8:1 

Come, join the gan

young couplé were locked in an un- 
1 breakable clinch by the braces on 

The parents dashed down the their adolescent teeth. A sleepy den- 
stairs to rescue their child only to tist hurriedly summoned dissolved 
be greeted by a tragic scene. The the dental combine.

REQUESTED
EDITOR'S NOTE: I'm no Dorothy 

Dix, but I suspect if you wore a 
baseball mask it would do more 
good than sending your husband 
to the Advisory Bureau.

nite.
u.

IM « * GREGrfwuttd tAe
witA .

z
BOW TO HIS HONOUR, 

MR. FULTON .VcK,
SandsThe Editor,

The Brunswickan,
Dear Sir: During the past year there 
has been much controversy (at UNB) 
between the Arts students and the 
Applied Science students.

In the March 5th issue of the 
Brunswickan, Hine again brings this 
issue to our notice. Possibly the For
esters should lake Hine to the woods 
some Saturday afternoon (and if so, 
please lose him)--wearing his nice 
white shirt and top hat. and allow 
him to “chop a few cords of hard
wood for home work.” I feel quite 

that Hine would tealize that

/ A Hi
3

ms* m ÂBOB HARWOOD SPEAKS TO UNB STUDENTS 
Bob Harwood, President, National Federation Canadian University 

Students visited the local NFCUS Committee last week-end. Harwood, 
student of University of British Columbia^ has just completed a tour of 
all Maritime Universities in which he outlined the activities and future 
plans of NFCUS.

I § Îrgfyl.«te, r

610 Queen Str<£
i ey iL

1isure
Foresters wear the clothes they do 
out of necessity rather than to “ex- 

their virile resentment of the

that means that a miner or farmer
has a poor personality because lie
wears overalls to work? A lot of the
Arts students like to throw their
psychology at us, but from what I
have seen of psychology students,

, „ T . , , . , M . . THEY should see a PSYCHIATRIST,
method -I dont think their report
would be anything like the Regis- Thus you have my opinion of the 
trar’s. Certainly the majority of stu- Arts student at UNB-which has
dents wear suit coats and parkas. bcen formed since cornin8 here' Be"

Wc, the Engineers and Foresters, an Engineer, I seldom come into 
do not object to UNB having an contact with the Arts students, and 
Arts course-as a matter of fact, we oldV way I am able to form an 
realize that it SHOULD lie a good opimem is by reading the Brunswick- 
thing. We should look to the Arts an, which is presented by the Arts- 
students for our leaders, but such is Therefore if the Artsmen do

chiefly from n0* vv*sb to be looked down upon by 
the lest of the students at UNB, they 
should see that they have someone 
else to speak for them—other than 
Hine, Rice, Hay and Barnyard.

Yours sincerely,

For the Best in Footwear Rings,
0

V

Campbell'spress
minority." If some one were to go 
around the campus and “group” the 
students according to the “Hine

wr irm “REMEMBI 
GIFT—CH 

JEWE
gfer .

SHOE STORE -■?" *•
2

When you think Shoes 
. . . think Campbell’s

“JVe are gathered today to 
discuss the cumulative sj- 
fects of environmental in
fluences,. ”

Egbert’s audience doesn’t seem very 

interested in that type of cumulative effect 
but they — like thousands of students from 
coast to coast who have B of M Savings 
Accounts ■— know all about the cumulative 
advantages of money regularly deposited.

They know what it is to experience that 
“Rich-as-Rockefeller” feeling every time 
they check on their bank balance . „ . and 

they’re glad they have become 
members of the “ Money -in- 
the-Bank” team.

Why not be another... start 
accumulatin', brother!

MEFor Satisfaction
not the case—they are 
the Applied Science faculty—Gandy, 
Robinson, MacMillan. Therefore 
OUR Arts students must lie inferior,, 
because they are leaders at other 
universities. This may he explained 
by the large number of Arts stu
dents who started originally at UNB 
as Foresters and (Engineers, but who 
couldn't make the grade—so changed 
to the easier Arts course. The rest 
of the Arts students appear as meek 
little fellow's, who think the life of a 
Forester or Engineer is too hard for 
them, they do not wish to dirty their 
hands, and any exercise would kill 
them.

Rice has stated that the Brims- 
wickan should he a Literary Journal 
- -therefore it should reflect the 
knowledge that we, the students, 
have gained at UNB. After reading 
articles by Hay, Rice, Hine and 
Barnyard. T can hardly believe that 
they are a true reflection of the edu
cational system here, "time expresses 
himself quite well, hut his mind ap
pears to he distorted. His idea 
seems to be that “clothes make the 
man" and that “our way of dress is 

expression of our personality.” So j

m
Modem FDRY CLEANING 

and PRESSINGIt’s
BUZZELl’S 334 Queen Sti

KEN R. FULTON.
EDITOR’S NOTE:

“Science has a sharp eye fbr 
wavs and means but too fre
quently it is blind to ends and 
values.”— Dr. Albert Einstein.

Dry Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 487 276 Queen St.I

Frederic

JOHN F. PHELAN VICTOR -¥ bank;'JF*
. JKSSk to 4 Hit (/OH c»h*d;m «ay |

:*

OPTOMETRIST COL366 Queen Street Fredericton Telephone 1727-21Vr H
v- HI. i 2*3r U2-12h-JWOODBRIDGE CAMPS

MMon i Ri aiBank of
. ’#

For an enjoyable Outing or Private Dance come to the 
Queen of the Forest, Chickadee Cabin, Birch wood Lodge, 
Sea Shell Cabin or May Flower Villa situated at

Phone 518-11.

wo-r+ing 'wirji C S.n d,rtlen>-; i) Vvcry ,wô/k* of' jilta Viffté -18 I Z

3(

J. E. RIGGS, ManagerForest Hill. IU7 ' Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Strests-
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mU.N.B U-Y CLUB FOOD FOR
THOUGHT!

How Times Change
jBtxlp 3|tve

ieara Ago

Just as a rubber manufacturer 
perfects r« synthetic golf bail, a 
sporting goods firm announces a 
new dictionary of gohing terms. If 
it's complete, it Will be banned.

yr| ASH & 
ARRY

L/ LEANERS
Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

“The Service Club with the Social Environment.”
Some recent accomplishments of U-Ys—

Provided football and basketball programmes,
Donated money to a crippled lady,
Sent an underprivileged child to Camp Magaguadavic, 
Compiled the Freshman booklet for the SRC,
Promoted college spirit,
Checked clothing at formal dances.

2HnL
,

By RICE; HAY Objects PHILCOAt p3i$INITIATION Radios and Service
Valley Motors LtdAfter a recent issue of the Bruns- 

wickan we were cornered in one of 
tht halls m the Residence and were 
told the opinion cf a veteran, of a 
letter in the latest issue concerning 
initiation. The lad was really hot 
under the collar and made his views 
quite clear to us, and said that ho. 
was speaking for all the veterans. 
He said initiation was, well not good 

to be condoned in any form. We 
agreed, we had to with a fist down 

throats and our backs to the

see

Phone 1629Queen St. Fire Faculty Member 

The students of a Scotch Univer
sity were recently invested with 
power to dismiss a professor if they 
could prove that he was not fulfill
ing his duty to the University. They 
at once took advantagetheir 
lv acquired powers and secured the 
dismissal of one of the faculty on 
the charge of “narrow views and. 
teachings.”

Vain Hope Finally Realized.

Complete Garage Service V.

HUDSON
CARS

FEDERAL
Future plans include:—

Mailing blotters to High School students throughout the province 
advertising courses available at UNB,
Providing match booklets for the students,
Establishing a second-hand book exchange for the benefit of the 
student body,
Compile another Freshman Booklet' for the SRC,
Promote U-Y as a national organization.

U-Y is not just another service club. It is the oiJy UNB “service" 
t-lub. Apart from tins fact its meetings ere interesting and entertain
ing. Guest speakers, movies, banquets, bush parties, refreshments, 
glances and other entertainment play an important part in the UNB 
U-Y Club.

npllments of . TRUCKS
Phone 244 S3 Westmorland St.new-

-M.Young <rnor

LIMITED our Compliments of . .
wall. Also, wo understand that it 

discussed at a Freshman Class The opposition are anxiously look-HARDWARE was
meeting last Monday. We didn't ing for a big ice freshet which will 
stay to hear their decision—wc’rc not tear away the bridge which is being 
very popular up there. built over tine river at Fiedcricton.

Despite these incidents, 
giving our brief views on the matter freshet, but whether the bridge will 

Our discoveries and stand it or not remains tc be seen 
(Fifty years later, in 1936, the oppo
sition got its wish).
A College Paper with Faculty Spies.

A good college paper is worth 
more for the moral and gentlemanly 
tone of college life than a library of 
by-laws and an army of faculty

SCOVIL’SH-83 York Street
There is every prospect of a big LIMITEDwe are

The nev/ly organized “Gregg Chapter” holds regular meetings 
every Sunday nite at 8:30 in the Community “Y” on| King Street.

Come, join the gang! at a meeting of Gregg Chapter this Sunday

couplé were locked in an un- 
ble clinch by the braces on 
dolescent teeth. A sleepy den- 
irriedly summoned dissolved 
ntal combine.

of initiation, 
conclusions run as follows:

(1) The chief source of objections 
from the veterans. We don’tnite. comes

blame them. We are sure that if we 
were veterans we would not want 
to be manhandled by far younger

U. N. B. U-Y CLUB

Men sand Boy’s• * GREGG CHAPTER boys.
X (2) The high school group coming 

in want initiation. They feel that 
it makes for better relations between 
members of the Freshman class and 

j helps them unite and form them
selves into a body. We see the ad-

spies.
For Model Parliament Politicians. 

Two politicians met at Prate, 
To argue tilings and save the

CLOTHING ;

# 9

Sunday 6.30 P. M. — CFNB
A House in the Country

is presented by

o
fastate.

This aid the other was a knave, 
Tne other called him fool andvantage in this also.

We would humbly suggest the fol
lowing. Let there be an initiation 
next year for all high school in
dents coming in and only those vet- 

who wish to take it. We are

Opp. Post Officen slave,
And liar, blackguard, idiot, elf. 
Each gave and took to suit

à himself,
And listeners laughed all 

uncontrolled
To hear the truths that both had

un-

Ada M. Schleyererans
not suggesting any rough horseplay 
bat something that will put the class 
into a body. It would help a great 
deal, rather than have everyone 
wondering the first term whether he 
or she at the dance is a freshman or

O'
3 T

LIMITED

326 Charlotte St, Fhone 217

told.
Fredericton, N. B„510 Queen Street College Spirt.

The college caps have arrived, and, 
in accordance with the resolve pass
ed in a meeting of the students some 
time ago, the academicals are now 
worn on all occasions.

ri 11

1 *■We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

a senior.
As to who should administer the 

treatment, we suggest, that since it 
has fallen into disuse for the past 
three years, and it is doubtful that 
this year’s Senior Class (last to be 
initiated) will be around, the pres
ent Freshman Class be given the op
portunity to a good job of a sensible 
initiation.

There you have it. Our proposal 
initiation for high school stn-

Rings, Year-Guard Pins, Crests.es V V

So, sir, the column was written by 
Rice, and the "we” is the editorial 
"WE.”

3? “REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT 
GIFT—CHOOSE THAT PERFECT ÛIFT— 

JEWELLRY FROM BRADLEYS.”
SEND OR PHONE US 

YOUR ORDERYours,
RICE. J

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director[AFTERTHOUGHTS | 

We think that the bottom steps of 
the flight up the terrace should be 
kept clear of snow. There have 
been too many sprained ankles, and 
fhere is a danger of someone being 
badly hurt. Also the paths could be 
plowed more often.

—an
dents and only veterans who want 
to have it. This has worked well in 
other colleges and should work just 
as well here. It does help the class, 
and if you don’t believe us (and you 
most likely don’t) ask members of 
the Senior Class.

? are gathered today to 
u$s the cumulative sf- 
; of environmental in- 
nces. ”

MEDJUCK'S
Modem Furniture at Popular Prices \ «

iencc doesn’t seem very 
e of cumulative effect 
isands of students from 
i have B of M Savings 
ill about the cumulative 
:y regularly deposited.

it is to experience that 
r” feeling every time 
■ bank balance . . . and 
e glad they have become 
3ers of the "Money-in- 
Jank” team.

îy not be another ... start 
nutatin', brother!

We have heard complaints from 
here and there that on nuremous oc
casions students have gone to the 
Book Store during supposed office 
hours only to find —no one there.

U. N. B„ 
March 10, 1958 r«

.*•
My Dear Hay:

Since you object to the content of 
the column “Food for Thought” this 
week, arrangements arc being made 
to show who is responsible and also 
your personal feelings on the mat
ter. What your objections are I 
have not heard, but I was of ihe im- 

were your fel-

Telephons 513334 Queen Street
tm

Wo heard from a good source that 
the administration has known that 
the gym was to be open for the Con 
arid Encaenia since last fall, but has 
denied the fact because they thought 
the students would clamor for hav
ing all the dances there.

Jm V
Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery 

MUSIC CENTRE
VICTOR - BLUEBIRD - DECCA - 

COLUMBIA RECORDS

S

pression that they 
ings. It certainly is the feeling of 
the majority of the Seniors, who 
still are the wisest, despite claims to 
the contrary, and who were also the 
last to be initiated.

Whether or not you arc afraid to 
go against the ideas of your precious 
little Freshman 1 don’t know-I 
thought you stronger than that. Per
sonally, I think the Freshmen arc 

where thy differ from what

Edward’s Taxi >■
X

W P. EDWARDS & SON
•

- ÆkU2-12 Operators for Queen 
Hotel Ui ;

Jvfusic <^tore
306 Queen Street

••
VeONTR E A1 FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN

GER HEATED CARS 
PHONE 836 

or 1395
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

wrong
T suggested. Perhaps you object bv- 

T did not dig up some rotten 
jokes and fill half a column. My 
mind does not run on _that line (per- ' 
hape on u lower one).

wCi/k- of fife since -i 8 11y Sfr- >cause

r..S, Manager
i and Carieton Streets
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“PETER” Canadian Universities NEWPETER PAN
FLOWER SHOP

(Continued from page 3)
A CUP FEATURE

I write-ups by the critics of the local 
press. Our debating achievements 
speak for themselves. Twice winner 
of the McGoun Cup testifies to no 
mean record, and although we did 
not take the covered prize this time, 
we came a close second. The more 
frequent inter-faculty debates' are 
also followed with interest.

Informal campus life centres 
around the canteens common-rooms 
and halls. Between-class coffee, and 
lunches at noon, draw students to 
the canteen at least once a day. A 
10-minute refreshment break is apt 
to stretch into an hour. People you 
know keep coming in and out, and 
it's as good a time as anv to discuss 
your last lecture or make that Prom 
date. The halls between the classes 
arc also good gauges of campus 
activities. The group huddled over 
there in front of the bulletin board 
is probably discussing the new ma
gazine, "Creative Campus,” spon
sored by the student Literary Group, 
or some other recent campus doing.

The conunon-rooms, belter known 
as Bridge Academies, are to the 
average student what his club is to 
the Englishman. A few spare min
utes? As good a time as any to 
polish up your game of bridge. In 
the meantime you get the latest dope 
about the guys and gals you know, 
as well as a few choice morsels 
about your favourite professors.

One phase of campus life must 
not be omitted—the “Meet your 
Profs” parties. These are informal 
gatherings in which the students and 
their professors become better 
acquainted. Due to the huge ex
pansion of the campus in the last 
three years an instructor cannot pos
sibly get to know each individual 
student in his large classes. 1116 Stu
dent-Prof parties give both sides a 
better chance to know each other.

heavenly stuff—and after1 one mouthful he kicked and tore at the con
st ream*. He went wild and

Business Manager 
This is to call your attentif 

fact that no applications 1 
beet received for tlio pos 
Business Manager of the Bru 
for the college year 1948-’ 
plications must be submltte 
Editor-in-Chief pr Business 
before 12 midnight, March 

N& Bonus
Veterans Minister Milton 

told a student veteran . 
from the University of Toi 
the eost-of-lhing index 
entered into government 
lion of the recent raise in 
grants. The bonus, he 
merely to aid «wives.

Mr. Gregg said he felt 
basic $60 grant laid dowi 
should continue to the ei 
training scheme.

Another Father 
Cameron Johnson, a ? 

Civil, recently became t 
father of a seven pound 1 

U-Y Projects 
The first meeting of 

Council was held recently 
leadership of the Presid 
Cooke. Gregg Chapter w 
permission to check cloth

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MANITOBA

There are three topics on which a 
U. o M’er is never reluctant to sound- 
off—polities, sports, and the bus ser
vice. At a drop of ye oide beanie, 
he will give you his detailed opinions, 

role far from flattering, on the

taining box until the stuff poured out in 
rolled in it and ate it and tracked it over the Place in/^hjs eoccfcecent.

a

When die two tilings came in that evening he was lying stupefied 
surrounded byf catnip,and they laughed and laughed. Peter 

not interested in food or play, and he slept. (Later he camo to
CORSAGESm a comer

was
life to find the male-thing dragging long strips of the rolling stuff 

the floor. Entranced, he made a dive. Finally he was shut-up as a
university, national and international 
situation. He has a chance to go at 
it in a more or less conventional 

in the weekly assemblies o(

485 Union St. Phoue 817-11across
ini the place of watier and smells and when he came out there was no 
more rustling stuff on the floor. He did see, however, shadows that 
waved on the walls near the top 08 the Place, and they had not been manner

the two Mock Parliaments. The j 
unorthodox parties such as the

there before.
more
Anti-Energetic Anlhropolites, Anar
chists of severally finely defined 
types, Opportunists and a few Tech
nocrats, find seats in the Junior Di
vision House, the Senior House con
fines itself to the well-known party 
divisions. These have their campus 
clubs which conduct discussions on

DobbeteteyirsThat was a wondorful time for Peter because of the lovely food. 
Fish-the long silver kind that can be eaten whole, .starting at the head 
and working down, wonderful meat (liver), and bird that the things 
gave him from tho other food room. The only events that he did not 
like were the coming of other things who teased him when he was 
full of food and the Place was hot. Then he would flick his tail and 
sometimes bite Then there was the change in the piece of outdoors, 
which now smelled different and glittered and shone in a fascinating 

He soon discovered that he must not touch this strange thing and 
slapped for dabbing at the bright round tlungs that came

SHOE REPAIR
Offers for Sale at 

the Former Low Prices
Mens' High-cut Boots, 15,” 

12", 10”, 9". Moccasins 
Dress Shoes, Ladies' Moccasinsvarious controversial topics, and a 

non-partisan Politics Club has been 
successful in securing many leading 
political figures to address the stu
dents.

Right now there is a controversy 
on whether or not we should go in 
for big-time inter-faculty sports so 
that more students may participate 
in the various activities. The com
ing student elections may decide its 
fate.

Alsoway.
was once 
within reach.

All makes of Rubber Footwear
? 347 Queen - 62 Regent - Devon

Then came the happenings that changed everything. His policy of 
flaring the other person had paid off and Peter’ came hack more and 
more with scratches and his ear badly torn. The woman-tiling gave 
out sounds of woe and the male-thing looked at| him in a funny way. 
Peter did not understand and licked his wounds. One day a strange 
man-thing came to the door, and Peter looked up from his couch and 
smelled him, and smelled a strange smell that he* did not know. To 
his surprise the man-thing of the Place, gave him over to the stranger, 
who soothed him. The stranger carried Peter to one of those noisy 
smelly things 'that he had often seen on the road. Peter was, surprised, 
for it was warm and soft inside! The car started and his nose was as
sailed with strange and choking smells, but the man-thing soothed him 
and he quieted in the v/armth and softness. After a long time they 
stopped and Peter was carried into a strange Place of a thousand 
smells. Smells of other persons, of the strange1 rough big persons that 
Peter hated, and smells strange and terrifying that ho had never smelled 
before. He was put in a little place that be could not get out of, 
though he could see out. Food was given and unexpectedly,'he droused. 
He awoke to find himself in a different place, with lots of light and a 
cold hard glittteringsurface that scared him. The man-thing holding 
him felt kind and its hands had the 're-assuring feel of those tirât knew 
and loved peinions. He cried out in surprise and pain as lie'.felt the. 
sudden sharp sting in his back and when he awoke 1rs was back in the 
little place from which he could not get out.

He did not know what had happened. Back at his own Place 
things were different and yeti the same. He felt stiff and sore at first, 
but tirât soon passed. Other things were different. He had a box 
now, in the place of water and smells, and his window was kept closed. 
It was much colder outside and he found he could not see out the win
dow. They—the man and woman things of tire Place—would not let 
him out at night and when he did go out in the daytime he did not stay 
long. He didn’t want to. Even when it became winter, things ,were 
different. He didn't care abput teasing the other person and he lost 
some of his interest in garbage. He iwas content to stay near his own 
Place and did not roam over the town as he had once before. He liked 
to sleep a lot and he played with the .things in the Place. | His food 
did not attract him quite so much and he got lonesome for the man 
and woman-tilings when they were out. He put on w'eight and was 
more interested in the mouse he smelled in the. place of food and heat.

Yes, Ire could not understand it and did not much care. That trip 
in the thing of noise and smells seemed to have made a big difference, 
but life was good. He wqs warm and cosy, and he prepared to roll 
over and over In welcome as he heard tire woman-tiring coming to the 
door that led to tire outside.

J.H. Fleming
Fredericton ; N. B.

Established 1889But the Buses, ah the Buses! No 
one has such a magnificent bus ser
vice as the University of Mani
toba’s. No waiting for half an hour 
in a 40 below and 30-mile an hour 
gale, no standing up packed too 
tight for a self-respecting sardine, 
no gassy smelling or broken down 
crates—No, not much! ! We cer
tainly have a better transportation 
service than the Lower Slobovians— 

Our 'symphony makes repeat per
formances, our operettas and choral 
concerts play to pecked houses, and 

dramatic efforts receive rousing

(Cont
vestigators have aoMe 
dirions to our vast ret 
sible only by the com! 
tarn depends on aom 
fore. I contend here 1 
thesis and before son 
must resort to a prei 
mentary principle in 
The basis of ray argur 

The university is 
such carries ai respon 
deduce of its profes® 
free thought only it 
ment of truth which 
the truth that ts kno 
armed let us delve ii 
so wisely said:—“Tti 
deliberation.”

I Hatter and

Haberdasher
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STATIONERY

It’s hard:
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ENVELOPES Be We
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Loose Leaf Supplies 
always in stock
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See our zipper 
ring covers money in the Bank

: : Phone 1391-11
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Sporting Goods
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Sport Garments
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SHUTE,

FLOWERS THE ROYAL BANKE
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S

GARD!OF CANADATRITES
FLOWER SHOP ShutVisit our Sporting Goods Denartment

FREDERICTON BRANCH - G. A. Owen, ManagerJAMES S. NEILL and SONS AND

BIRDLAND i
451 King St., Phone 1017 

After Hours 637 - 41
LIMITED

Fredericton’s Big Hardware Store
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DAL ELECTIONSNEWS IN BRIEF Bob Abbott’s strong-man act was 
real.

INVESTIGATION
(Continued from page one)

and at the Arts and Science booth 
in the mens’ residence, as well as 
the signature of a law student taking 
an affiliated commerce course who 
had voted both at Forrest and Stud- 
ley.

TER PAN
>WER SHOP

(Continued from page one) 
Manitoba, and regretting that he had 
decided to return to his native prov
ince.

For some reason the audience 
"Con." Other projects to be under- seemed to prefer the second half of 

This is to call your attention to the | taken include college match booklets the show. But why were the gas- 
fact that no applications have yet i for MacKenzio Chapter, and Univer- light acts of the nineties more popu-
beet received for thu position of | sity blotters and second-hand book !ar? Could it be that UNB students dignation on the part of the Alumni,
Business Manager of the Brunswickan exchange for Gregg Chapter. are old fashioned? However, the students and staff concerning the
for die college year 1948-’49. Ap- Mars and Moon Bar Room scenes, die minstrels, the , president’s resignation. The Alumni
plications must be submitted to tho Professor E. I. Gale will conduct song and dance men and “The Good j sent a letter to the President imme-
Editor-in-Chief $>r Business Manager astronomical observations on Thurs- Old Summertme’’ act all left the j Sately on die announcement of his
before 12 midnight, March 13, day March 18, and Friday Mar. 26, audience with a Feeling of wanting ■ action and sent a

at 8 P. M., the weather permitting, to see more.
The Planet Mars and the Moon 

are the objects of interest and all 
students are welcome.

If the weather is unfavorable on 
the above dates another attempt will 
be made on Saturday March 27 at 
the same time.

E *;.•••7Business Manager

At that time there was much in- ?$•
t*1 ‘

CORSAGES
between the Alumni, U. M. S. U. 
and Board of Governors. A subse
quent meeting was arranged between 
the two formen bodies and Dr. True
man.

<

further letter afternion St. Phone 817-11
a meeting of the Association had 

A few criticisms must be listed ! ta^en P'ace‘ ^le diree representa- 
however. tives of die Association on die Board

The show was Just a little too long. ; Governors were approached and it was agreed that the U. M. S. V. 
This is only the Mew of about 15% at dial meeting it was decided to ask | would withdraw its request for a 
cf the audience consulted, but it is ! the Board of Governors to appoint a Legislative investigation It was fer
tile opinion, that if the scats had committee to investigate the matter, ther ag.ee,1 that the autonomy of the

Before further action was tagen by Beard of Got emors should be re-

N& Bonus
Veterans Minister Milton F. Gregg 

told a student veteran delegation 
from the University of Toronto that 
the cost-of-living index had not 
entered into government considera
tion ef the recent raise in D. V. A.

The bonus, he said, was

As a result of these two meetings

ibbelsteyn’s
tOE REPAIR | been plush-lined, these complaünts 

would have been almost nil. There die Alumni, the resignation n.u
in the Legislature where

grants, 
merely to aid wives.

Mr. Gregg said he felt that the 
basic $60 grant laid down in 1944 
should continue to the end of the

speeted.
The only further action taken was 

one of an official nature, conducted 
by die Executive of the Alumni As
sociation and the Committee of tin 
Board of Governors. No furtinr re-

RED n BLACK REVUEfers for Sale at 
Former Low Prices

| are also rumors that It dragged be-
I tween sets, and tliat some of the die autonomy of die Boaru of Gov-

attacked. The U.M.S.U.

come up

(Continued from page one)
Peterson Ir came to the show after ! iokes were PrettV stale- ernors was , , , r

All who saw it agreed that die Red (student’s union) also asked for a
legislative investigation. Followmg
this action, a meeting was arranged l suits have been released to the pres>.

i* High-cut Boots, 15,”
, 10", 9”. Moccasins 
Shoes, Ladies’ Moccasins

training' scheme. theii long and successful run in 
Marysville. Cam and George tried 
to inflict some of the culture they 
obtained abroad on the poor, ig
norant freshmen. John Bell insisted 
that the new look haO^ome into fas
hion purposely to hide something. 
The UNB Gym team was very ef
fective and worked under difficulties

*n Black Revue was good, heart
warming entertainment. A tradition 
has been stalled which deserves to 
be carried on from class to class.

Another Father
Cameron Johnson, a Sophomore 

Civil, recently became the proud 
father of a seven pound baby girl.

U-Y Projects
The first meeting of the U-Y 

Council was held recently under the 
leadership of the President, Don 
Cooke. Gregg Chapter was granted 
permission to check clothing at the ful deceptions the rock used <n

Also
=11takes of Rubber Footwear

hieen - 62 Regent - Devon

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM 
BUTTER

SRC PASSES BUDGET
(Continued from page one)

nations, (2) Business managers and 
Senior Editors of Brunswickan and 
Yearbook, (3) All Managers.

Class “C”: All other student offi-

BL Fleming CREAM 

MILK

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

back-stage. Unlike Bob Allan’s ati:-

erlcton 5 N. B.
EDITORIAL ces ./

Students holding “A” offices shall 
hold no other offices. Students 
holding "B” offices shall hold only 

“C” office. Students shall hold 
than 3 “C” offices.

staMished 1889 (Continued from Page Two).

vestimators have added to throughout the years These ad
ditions to our vast realm of knowledge have been made pos
sible only by the combination of existing ideas and each In 
turn depends on something 'that has been synthesized bd-t 
fore. I contend here that all knowledge's a process of syn
thesis and before some new theory can be constructed we 
must resort to a premise already proven, 
mentary principle, in logic and one that I put. forward as 
the basis of my argument.

The university is the perpétua tor of knowledge and a.s 
such carries a responsibility far exceeding the personal

I would encourage

one
no moreHatter and This proposal will he brought up 
to a further SRC meeting for action. 
Boyntons and die Freshmen’s recom
mendations had to be shelved again 
because 2-3 of the Council was not 
present to ratify such amendments 
to the SRC Constitution.

Bill Haines’ and Angus McIntyre’s 
recommendation for college jackets 

approved bv the motion of

THE AVENUE
CREATIVE FLORISTS
834Ou9H^.?=hP0W=Fran|TFÏEET

Our Wedding Boquets are Distinctive

Haberdasher This is an ele-

Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE 
PROMPT and EFFICIENTwas

Pete van Der Meyden despite oppo
sition to the motion by Flemming 
because there was no “rider” in the , 
motion limiting the price of the 
jackets to $12.75. Orders for the 
well-designed red and olack official 

college jackets are 
by Haines and McIntyre. They may 

contacted at Alexander.

desiree of its professors or students.. 
free thought only it it would not endanger the very, ele
ment of truth which is onr brithright. 1 Finst let ns grasp 
the truth that is known and then when we am sufficiently 
armed let ns delve into the unknown. Or as Demosthenes 
so wisely said:-—“The end of wisdom is consultation and 
deliberation.”

Phone 26*

ARE YOU A FILCHES p
•

being takennow

DAVID ETHERIDGE, 
(iSoph. Forestry)

i me

•y- ;
%c XNATCH

SUEDE JACKETS 
$19.50 ©a.

Be Well Informed, Get Yourself a
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

baby champ radio

:imist • :
J\ 17 Z\A

AT P1

LANG’SMute»

SERVICEI *;for Campus Clothes
88 Carleton St.

: • .

Banki
_j90 Carleton St, FREDERICTON, N. B.Phone 1391-11

- "
“

Quality Clothing 
at moderate prices *Gifts For 

Every Occasion

>,

Gaiety Men’s Shop
LIMITED!* If you have filched your Dad’s Arrow shirts and 

ties for years, here’s how to make it up to him .. ;

Buy him an Arrow ensemble consisting of 
shirt, (with the perfect-fitting Arrow collar), tie 
(made for neatest knotting), and handkerchief 
(for pleasing punctuation).

Matter of fact, better buy a set for yourself, 
too, so you won’t be tempted to filch Dad’s !

t

Fredericton554 Queen St.

Next to Gaiety TheatreUoN.R. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS
SHUTE St CO. - - ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

G ARDS LTD. - - 8APNT JOHN, N.B.

J!BANK - •-
i -

ROSS-DRUG 
UNITED

ADA
Shute&Co.,Ltd ÉÉL

I
Two Stores. A. Owen, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1861 ARROW SHIRTS. Queen and Regent Sts. 
Queen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores

OPTOMETRISTSJEWELLERS and V»
yTIES • HANDKERCHIEFSFREDERICTON, N. B.
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BOXING, BADMINTON MEETS 19 - 201 «Beat Senators 14'&
. .• n

Sportscribes 
Scribbles . .

MARITIME 
MEET HERE

In its final appearance for the 
year, UNB Senior Varsity Hotkey 
team def cted St. Andrews Senators 
in a high scoring game at York 
Arena eWdnesday, 14-8.

The opposition started first as 
usual and the Senators had a 2-0 
lead until UNB wen ta head 3-1 at 
the end of the first period. The sec
ond sow it evened up at 6-6, but the 
Kelly crew made a spree of it in the 
final period of the season as they 
scored eight times to make the final 
score.

Proceeds of the poorly attended 
game go to the Memorial Campaign.

OLD GRADS PLAY 
SENIOR GAGERS

FIGHTS AT 
HALIFAX PRE-i

The first official Maritime Inter
collegiate Badminton Meet will be 
held in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym 
Friday and Saturday next week, with 
UNB as host club.

The usual men’s and Ladies 
singles, doubles, and mixed doubles 
are planned. The UNE team has 
had only a small ladies section this 
year, but expects to floor a full 
team.
• Jim Strickland is manager of the 

club.

-By The Chief.

Although they have the advantage 
oxer other teams of familiarity with 
the contest court, Fredericton High 
School showed a superiority in all 
parts of the play when they defeat
ed Moncton High School in the In
terscholastic Tournament final Sat
urday. Coach Gerry Lockhart de
serves a lot of credit for rebuilding 
his team so successfully.

The UNB Varsity Boixng team will 
travel to Halifax for the annual In
tercollegiate Boxing Meet of the 
Maritimes, to be staged in the Hal:- 
fax Armouries by the host university,, 
Nova Scotia Technical College, on 
19 and 20th.

UNE Senior Varsity Basketball 
squad will sally forth once more Sat
urday night when they face a team of 
Old Grads in

VOL. 67suebenefit game for thea
Memorial Campaign.

Gerry Lockhart and Dave Stothart
will be big names on the visiting The Hill team lost the crown for 
squad, with other men picked from this event when they came in second 
the high-flying Faculty five, a team j to St. Francis Xavier University last 
which has won 23 out of 25 starts j year, 
this year. ^

Also playing will be former Varsity 
stars Gordon Baird and Doug Bogus 
of Saint John.

The game begins at 8.39 p. m., 
and students will be required to 
make a contribution of 25 cents to 
the campaign in order to get in.
Others will pay 50 cents.

For PresidentThis year the meet will be j 
the biggest staged yet, with a record j 
eight Maritime universities and Col
leges entering. ;

The seven-man UNB team will in
clude Doug Tims, the Captain and 
Heavyweight bid, Hal Skovmand, 
Light Heavy, Dick Gorham, Middle
weight, Stan Jobb, Wetlerweight, 
Keith Fletcher, Lightweight, Clint 
Hayward, Featherweight and Boyd 
Hudson, Flyweight. There will be 
no Bantam entry from UNB.

The Intercollegiate Swimming 
meet at Acadia was so close that one 
event could have meant a new win
ner. According to coach Amby Le- 
gere, just the difference in swim
ming pools could have done it too. 
Many records were broken as swim
ming competition saw an upsurge of 
interest in the Maritimes this year.

Team Managers 
Are Like Slaves a /-j

< îVvl

t 1

By Vernon Copp

The team managers on our campus 
are the backbone of our athletics.
The manager is ever-present and 
ever slaving to keep j “his team” well 
equipped and ready for competition.
Appointment to the position of man
ager does not carry with it the glory 
that many other campus positions do.
However, the manager performs an 
important duty. He is the means by 
by which his team is put into action.
Some time before the start of the 
season his duties begin. He must 
arrange competitions and the com 
petitors must be matched as evenly 
as possible. This arranging of games 
involves a lot of desk work and let
ter-writing, much of which brings 
negligible results.

While in the midst of seeking 
competition, a manager must decide 
what equipment his team needs. This 
matter is not an easy one and must 
he carefully considered in consulta
tion with the coach. All this must 
lie done plenty of time before the 
season starts, as it often takes time 
to get equipment.

Once the estimates of the costs of 
all these athletic goods are made, 
there comes the battle with the SRC 
and all the furor of preliminary and 
final budget meetings.

With the decks thus cleared, the 
season starts. A manager must be 
at every practice to make sure the 
basketballs are inflated, the javelin 
is available or that Joe Blow has 
laces for his football boots. All 
through the gruelling practices of 
the team the manager must be 
Johnny on the spot and have all the 
answers. Then he may go home- 
only to find more letters to write, 
more equipment to buy, or officials 
td hire.

The position of manager is a 
lough one. It involves a lot of work, 
much criticism, and very little 
praise.

In spite of all, however, a man
ager usually has a pride in his 
team.” He knows that he is respon
sible for the players. He is respon
sible for what they wear, the equip
ment they use, the compeliton they 
have, and sometimes even the food 
they eat. Yes, a manager is an im
portant man. He is the means by 
which we are able to run our ath
letics. He is the man behind the 
scenes who does the work, and is
usually not considered when glory is He was presented the Neill trophy 
passed around. He knows however, 
that his responsibilities are great, 
and that things just could not get 
along without bun. His own seta's-j

WV*

Intramural
Basketball

Track training will start in an
other two weeks with Amby Legerc 
an acting coach. The RCMP will 
hold a boxing meet in the Beaver- 
brock Gym on the 27th.

Stan Jobb, a newcomer, replaces 
veteran Welterweight Murray Laird, 
who was forced to give up boxing 
this year because of a broken nose- 
suffered in training.

The team will be accompanied by 
the coach, Amby Legere of the 
Physical Department and Bill Laskey, 
Honorary Coach.

£ Wednesday night saw the last 
regular games of the Intramural 
Basketball League run off. Of the 
original 15 teams entered, 10 have 
survived, and stand as follows: 
Faculty 
Chemists 
Jr. Civils
Soph Jr. Elect. 16 

, Residence 
1 Sr. Civils 
Alexander 
Sr. Elect.
U-Y Club 
Newman Club 2

i Ployaffs will probably be held for 
the top four teams. Announcement 
will be made shortly in this regard.

- ANDY FLEMMING
“Andy" Fleming, cand 

SRC President, attended 
College School, Port Hope, 
where he received his Kig 
education. Following that 
ed for three years with tire 
Dept.” of the Quebec Not 
[Psper Co.j Baie Couteau, 
j 1940, Andy joined the 
[forestry Corps with the rai 
Kate. During his army cai 
1940 to 1945 he served 
capacities from the position 
tant of No. 2 Company:

(Continued on Page 1

I
lMount Allison Junior Varsity Bas

ketball team captured the N, B.-P. 
E. I. Intermediate Intercollegiate 
title by defeating St. Dunstan’s Uni
versity 69-62 in a two-game series.

i

22

Play For
Trophy

20•*: V

.18

UNB Junior Varsity Gagera scor
ed two mins over the week-end as 
they beat Rothesay Collegilate 
School and Harvey Intermediate in 
informal games.

14
12Meet Tony Tammaro, regular 

referee at UNB Varsity basketball 
games for over two years. Tony ap
peared here a couple of years ago 
with his team, the Woodland Inde
pendents, and has been showing his 
talents as a first-class referee ever 
since. Not a very big man, Tony 
nevertheless can keep the game in 
hand and is the nemesis of rough- ! 
house players.

Sophomore and Junior classes 
have entered hockey teams in the 
annual Ryan Cup competiton, to be 
played in the York Arena next week. 
Freshmen and Seniors have until 5 
p. m. today to enter if they wish to 
try for the trophy.

10
10
2

The Red and Black Junior squad 
will finish its brief season with a 
home and home exhibition against 
Saint John Maroons, last year’s pro
vincial junior championships if pres
ent plans are successfully completd. For Secretar

MEN THIS IS YOUR COLLEGE-SHOP.

Sport HighlightsFREDERICTON 
WINS N. B. TITLE

byDr. Baird, acting president of . 
UNB.

In the feature less than a minute 
after the openig whistle, Brannen J 
put Fredericton in the lead with a 
pretty lay-up shot. The Hub City 
boys had difficulty breaking Fred
ericton’s zone and only manged to 
make one free throw by quarter
time as the Yellow and Black led 6-1.

In the scond quarter, Moncton 
svvitchd their zone defense to a man I 
to man attack and for a time baffled ,

WHEN BETTER AND SMARTER CLOTHES ARE 
MADE YOU’LL OBTAIN THEM FROM 

WALKERS.
A roaring crowd of more than 2,- 

000 fans turned out Saturday after
noon for the championship tilts of 
the N. B. Interscholastic Basketball 
Tournament.

In the. consolation finals, St. 
Thomas nosed out a fighting Saint 
John High School squad 21-19.

rTïMC-ra or oof ace usually -tme
O'.SfA'JCE. -THE. WEARE.lt CAW REACH 1

UPWARD WITH M'S HAWD
WE

Vcu'gc SHotvr 
BFTfEG HAVE A/ z 
PAIR MAOt 
"to ORDER. JtibL

WE 7 Sell
the F. H. S. squad as they pulled up 

Saint ojhn had a 13-20 lead at j within one point‘of them. Frederic
ton came back for two more baskets

W/Feature the PETE VAN DER MF
Pete received his Hij 

education at St. Paul’s Se 
jecling, Norÿi Bengal. 1 

[high school career he w£ 
| years a representative t< 
dents' Assembly, Présider 

I Urography Society, and S 
! the Science Society. Cri 
hall, field hockey, and 
are a few of the mam 
which he has participai 
his Senior year at St. Par 
both a Science and a \ 
Prize.

Pete has

half time but two quick lay up shots 
by St. Thomas put them ahead. 
Play was close all the way and the 
game see-sawed back and forth un
til the final whistle, St. Thomas pre
lected their narrow lead by fine de
fensive play in the closing minutes 
of the game.

Dtmphy, who gatheerd 11 points 
for the winners, was closely follow
ed by Goodwin of Saint John with 8.

Tire foul shooting contest for the 
championship of the tournament 
was held between games. The two 
finalist, Hayden of oodstock and 
Thompson of Rothesay, shot 20 free 
throws, with Hayden coining out on

to make the score 11-6 at half time.
Moncton was still unable to punc- 

iure the local team’s 2-1-2 zone or 
the score might have been different. 
The purple and white had tough 
luck on their shots, which seemed 
to discourage them, and Fredericton 
ran up 6 more points on baskets by 
Brannen, Prime, and Glass.

Garland and MacMichael retaliat
ed with 4 points in the closing min- ! 
utes of play but the gap was too 
great and F. H. S. won the game and 
championship by a convincing 22-11 
score.

At the. end of play, tire trophies 
were presented to the winning teams 
by Dr. A. F. Baird who remarked 
that this eighth annual tournament 
was ono of the most exciting and 
s-uceessful meets that UNB had play
ed host.

ARROW Finest

PRODUCTS gg hW
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Clothes

Don’t be compelled to purchase inferior 
quality .when yôu can get the best 
at no more from Walker’s.—Ask for 

Ralph, Made to order suits from $45.00,
a travel!

|visited the following com 
[land, Belgium, France, 

Continued on PagWalker's Men's Shop
top.

Where Smart Clothes and Smart Men Congregate. 
Just Around Corner on York Streetfaction for a big job well done is his 

only reward.--Join me in taking hats 
off to oui team manager».
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